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Abstract—This paper deals with the parameter identification
of an induction motor at standstill. A comprehensive identifica-
tion procedure is analyzed, describing a robust flux-integration
method for main-flux saturation characteristics and transient
tests for rotor-side parameters. The influence of the main-flux
saturation on the transient test results and on the identified rotor-
side parameters is studied, and improvements are suggested. The
identification procedure is validated by means of experiments
using 2.2-kW and 5.6-kW induction motors.

Index Terms—Induction motor drives, parameter identifica-
tion, saturation characteristics.

I. INTRODUCTION

An induction motor drive is a standard solution in industrial
applications. In order to achieve high performance and fast
control dynamics, model-based control is often used. Model-
based control methods require parameter identification during
the drive commissioning. If the Γ model is used, motor param-
eters can be divided into two groups: 1) stator-side parameters,
including the stator resistance and the stator inductance; and 2)
rotor-side parameters, including the leakage inductance and the
rotor resistance. The stator resistance can be measured simply
by means of a DC-test. A standard method to identify the
stator inductance is the no-load test [1], but it requires rotating
the motor shaft. The rotor-side parameters can be measured
by means of the locked-rotor test [1], which, however, is not
practical for automatic field-commissioning purposes due to
required mechanical arrangements.

The main flux saturates highly as a function of the magne-
tizing current, already at the nominal operating point. Several
standstill methods for identification of the nonlinear stator
inductance have been presented, e.g., [2]–[5]. However, these
methods are sensitive to the estimation errors of the stator
resistance and inverter output voltage, since they are based
on integrating the induced stator voltage. In [6], a robust
method to identify the stator inductance is proposed. This
method requires neither the stator resistance estimate nor the
compensation for the inverter nonlinearities.

In [2], [7]–[13], the identification of the rotor-side parame-
ters using transient tests is studied. However, in [8], [10]–[12],
the nonlinearity of the stator inductance is omitted. The tran-
sient impedance of the induction motor at standstill consists
both of the main-flux path and the rotor branch. The transient
impedance can be retrieved from the measured voltage and
current phasors, if the current amplitude is sufficiently low to
stay in the linear magnetic region. The main challenges of
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Fig. 1. Rotor cross-sections: (a) 2.2-kW motor; (b) 5.6-kW motor. The rotor
slots are closed with thin bridges.

this approach are: 1) low voltage amplitudes are difficult to
produce and estimate using an inverter due to the dead-time
effect; and 2) increasing the voltage is not possible since the
saturating inductances would make the current non-sinusoidal,
impairing the accuracy of the phasors. In [2], [11], [13], a
DC-biased sinusoidal excitation is used to reduce the effect of
the inverter nonlinearities. However, the leakage inductance
is mistakenly assumed to saturate as a function of the stator
current in [2], [13], and the method in [11] does not consider
the magnetic saturation of the motor. Furthermore, the cross-
saturation effect between the main flux and the rotor leakage
flux typically appears in induction motors [14]. This effect may
distort standstill identification results if the DC-bias current is
used.

In this paper, we present a standstill identification method
for an induction motor. The Γ model with the nonlinear
stator inductance is considered. First, the stator inductance is
measured using the robust flux-integration method [6]. Then,
the rotor-side parameters are identified using the DC-biased
single-phase sinusoidal excitation and solving the parameters
from the motor model linearized to the actual operating
point. The effect of the main-flux saturation on the rotor-side
parameter estimates is compensated for. The paper is organized
as follows. Section II describes the space-vector model of
the saturated induction motor, including the deep-bar effect.
Section III presents the identification method, and Section IV
shows the experimental results.

II. MOTOR MODEL

Fig. 1 shows the rotor cross-sections of two example motors.
Both rotors have closed slots and deep bars. The slot bridge in
Fig. 1(a) is very thin and almost uniform, and the slot bridge
in Fig. 1(b) has a triangular shape. These example geometries
result in comparably different saturation characteristics that
are to be identified at standstill. Since rotor-side parameter
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Fig. 2. Motor model in rotor coordinates: (a) Γ model including nonlinear
stator inductance Ls, nonlinear slot-bridge inductance Lσ , and rotor-cage
impedance Zr; (b) nth-order rotor-cage impedance; (c) first-order rotor-cage
impedance, applied in the proposed method.

identification requires excitation frequencies much higher than
rated slip frequencies, the deep-bar effect has to be taken into
account.

A. Voltage and Flux Linkage Equations

Fig. 2(a) shows an advanced space-vector Γ model of an
induction motor, including models for the magnetic saturation
and the deep-bar effect [15]. The model is presented in coor-
dinates rotating at the electrical angular speed ωm of the rotor,
since the rotor-cage impedance is easiest to express in these
coordinates. If needed, the model can be easily transformed
to other coordinate systems. The voltage equations are

dψs

dt
= us −Rsis − jωmψs (1)

dψσ
dt

= −us +Rsis + jωmψs − Zr(s)ir (2)

where us is the stator voltage, is is the stator current, ir is the
rotor current, Rs is the stator resistance, Zr(s) is the rotor-
cage impedance, and s = d/dt is the differential operator.
Throughout the paper, the space vectors and other complex
quantities are marked with bold.

The stator flux linkage and the rotor leakage flux linkage,
respectively, are

ψs = Ls(is + ir) (3)
ψσ = Lσir (4)

where Ls is the saturable stator inductance and Lσ is the
saturable leakage inductance. The leakage inductance Lσ
models the leakage flux at the rotor slot bridges, while the
rotor-cage impedance Zr(s) takes the leakage flux through
the rotor bars into account. The effect of the stator leakage
flux is included in Ls and Lσ [16]. The sum of the stator and
rotor currents, im = is + ir, is referred to as the magnetizing
current.

B. Saturation Characteristics

The main-flux path saturates predominantly as a function
of the stator flux linkage (or, equivalently, the magnetizing
current). Typically, the stator leakage-flux path does not satu-
rate significantly. If the rotor slots are closed, the slot bridges
saturate as a function of the rotor leakage flux (or the rotor
current).

Induction motors also show cross-saturation effects due to
skewed and closed rotor slots [14]. To include these effects,
the saturable inductances can be modeled in a general form1

Ls = Ls(ψs, ψσ) Lσ = Lσ(ψs, ψσ) (5)

where ψs = |ψs| and ψσ = |ψσ| are the flux-linkage magni-
tudes. These functions can be represented using look-up tables
or explicit functions [4], [14], [15]. If the cross-saturation is
omitted, the inductances Ls = Ls(ψs) and Lσ = Lσ(ψσ) can
be experimentally characterized by performing the no-load and
locked-rotor tests, respectively [15]. The full characterization
of the cross-saturation effects requires load tests [14]. If the
bias current is used in standstill identification of the rotor-side
parameters, the cross-saturation may affect the results.

C. Deep-Bar Effect

Due to the eddy currents in rotor bars, the effective rotor
resistance increases and the effective rotor slot inductance
decreases as a function of the rotor current frequency [17].
The rotor current frequency equals the slip frequency during
normal operation, but the identification of the rotor-side pa-
rameters requires injecting higher frequencies to the rotor.

The rotor-cage impedance can be modeled using a ladder
circuit shown in Fig. 2(b) [15]. To keep the transfer function
Zr(s) proper, the circuit must be terminated with a resistor
according to the figure. The rotor-cage impedance model can
be parametrized by performing a series of locked-rotor tests
at different stator frequencies [15].

Since the frequencies of only a few tens of Hertz are needed
in standstill identification, the first-order ladder circuit shown
in Fig. 2(c) suffices for our purposes. Its transfer function is

Zr(s) = Rr +
sLσrRr1

sLσr +Rr1
(6)

As the frequency approaches zero, the resistive impedance
approaches Rr and the reactive impedance approaches sLσr.
Therefore, the DC rotor resistance Rr and the DC rotor-bar
inductance Lσr in (6) can be directly linked to the standard Γ
model: its rotor resistance corresponds to Rr and its leakage
inductance corresponds to the sum Lσ + Lσr.

D. Linearized Motor Model

For standstill identification, the model of a saturated motor
is linearized, leading to the small-signal model shown in Fig. 3.
The motor is assumed to be at standstill, ωm = 0. The DC-bias
voltage usα0 and the small-signal excitation voltage are fed to

1Alternatively, the saturation characteristics can be represented in the
reciprocal form Ls = Ls(im, ir) and Lσ = Lσ(im, ir). We use both forms
interchangeably in this paper.
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Fig. 3. Small-signal model at standstill, excited to α-axis. The linearized
model includes the operating-point stator inductance Ls0, the operating-point
slot-bridge inductance Lσ0, and the rotor-cage impedance Zr(s).
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Fig. 4. Incremental inductance Ls0 at an operating point.

the α-axis direction while usβ0 = 0. The subscript 0 refers
to the operating point. To streamline the notation, we mark
the operating-point quantities as us0 = usα0. Furthermore, we
do not separate small-signal and large-signal quantities in the
notation, since the meaning should be clear from the context.

The operating point is defined by the DC bias us0 = Rsis0.
The operating-point rotor current is ir0 = 0 and, correspond-
ingly, ψσ0 = 0. Consequently, the operating-point stator flux
is ψs0 = Ls(ψs0, 0)is0. The linearization of the model leads
to the operating-point incremental inductances

Ls0 =

(
∂ψs

∂im

)
0

Lσ0 =

(
∂ψσb
∂ir

)
0

(7)

In the single-phase test at standstill, both incremental induc-
tances depend only on ψs0 (or im0 = is0) while ir0 = 0, as
explained above. Fig. 4 shows an example of the stator-flux
saturation characteristics and the incremental stator inductance
at an operating point. Due to the symmetries of any feasible
saturation characteristics about ir0 = 0, the cross-saturation
does not result in additional incremental inductances in the
linearized model. However, the incremental leakage induc-
tance Lσ0 = Lσ0(ψs0, 0) depends on ψs0 due to the cross-
saturation. In the Laplace domain, the stator impedance of the
small-signal model in Fig. 3 is

Zs0(s) =
usα(s)

isα(s)
= Rs +

sLs0Z0(s)

sLs0 + Z0(s)
(8)

where the impedance of the rotor branch

Z0(s) = sLσ0 + Zr(s) (9)

consists of the slot-bridge impedance sLσ0 and the rotor-cage
impedance Zr(s).
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Fig. 5. Principle of the robust flux-integration test. The first integration
period of 5τr includes the voltage induced from the flux linkage. The second
integration period includes only the voltage drop due to the stator resistance
and the inverter.

Fig. 6. Flux-integration identification sequence for stator inductance identi-
fication. The saturation curve as in Fig. 7 is measured using different current
magnitudes.

III. IDENTIFICATION METHOD

A. Stator Inductance

We apply the robust flux-integration method [6] to measure
the stator flux linkage as a function of the magnetizing current.
In this method, DC-current steps are supplied to the stator
using a current controller.2 The stator voltage usα decays to its
steady-state value during the regulated current step, as shown
in Fig. 5. The stator flux linkage is estimated as

ψs0(is0) =

∫ 5τr

0

usα,refdt−
∫ 10τr

5τr

usα,refdt (10)

where is0 is the amplitude of the regulated DC-current, usα,ref
the stator voltage reference, and τr is a rough estimate of
the rotor time constant. During the first time period, from 0
to 5τr, the stator voltage usα includes the induced voltage.
At time instant 5τr, the stator voltage (and stator flux) is
assumed to have converged to its steady state values and to
consist only of the voltage drop due to the stator resistance
and the inverter. Thus, during the second time period from

2Since the motor model parameters are not known in advance, the current
controller can be tuned using rough parameter estimates. The bandwidth
should be low in order to obtain stability.



5τr to 10τr, the stator voltage includes the voltage drop of the
stator resistance and the inverter, but not the induced voltage.
As both time periods include the same voltage drop term, the
latter time period is ruled out without the need to calculate the
actual voltage during it, and the voltage reference sent to the
modulator usα,ref can be used in (10). The test is repeated
using different current magnitudes, as shown in Fig. 6, to
identify the saturation curve in Fig. 7. The effect of the current
measurement offset is mitigated by repeating the test with both
positive and negative currents and by computing the average
of the obtained two flux linkage estimates.

For each DC-current value, the chord-slope stator induc-
tance is Ls = ψs0/is0. The identified inductance values can
be stored in a look-up table. Alternatively, an explicit function
can be fitted to the identified inductances. In this paper, we
use an explicit function [4]

Ls(ψs) =
Lsu

1 + (ψs/c)S
(11)

where Lsu is the unsaturated inductance, and c and S are posi-
tive constants. The corresponding operating-point incremental
inductance is

Ls0(ψs) =
Lsu

1 + (1 + S)(ψs/c)S
(12)

which is needed in identification of the rotor-side parameters.

B. Rotor-Cage Impedance

The excitation signal for identifying the rotor-side parame-
ters has to include adequately high frequencies, since frequen-
cies lower than the inverse rotor time constant access mainly
the main-flux path. To avoid distortions due to the deep-bar
effect, we first identify the three parameters of the rotor-cage
impedance model (6). A DC-biased sinusoidal voltage is used
to maintain the current sign unchanged, which decreases the
effect of inverter nonlinearities. The voltage excitation signal
is

usα(t) = us0 + u1 sin(ωt) (13)

where us0 is the bias voltage, u1 the amplitude, and ω
the angular frequency of the signal. The bias voltage us0
corresponding to the nominal magnetizing current is a trivial
choice. The amplitude u1 should be adequately low to stay in
the small-signal area and to be able to use the model (8).

The stator impedance is calculated from the measurements
as

Zs0(jω) =
usα(ω)

isα(ω)
(14)

where usα and isα are the phasors calculated from the voltage
estimate and the measured phase currents, respectively, using
the discrete Fourier transform. The impedance of the rotor-
branch solved from (8) and (9) is

Z0(jω) =
jωLs0[Zs0(jω)−Rs]

jωLs0 +Rs −Zs0(jω)
(15)

Therefore, as the stator impedance Zs0(jω) is known after the
measurement, and the incremental stator inductance Ls0 in the

operating point is known after the robust flux-integration test,
the rotor-branch impedance can be calculated from (15) for
each ω and us0. The incremental inductance Ls0 = Ls0(ψs0)
needed in (15) can be computed using (12) for each bias flux
ψs0 = Ls(ψs0)is0. It is worth noticing that the DC-bias current
may saturate the stator inductance, but this effect is taken
into account in (15) using the results from the flux-integration
method, as explained above.

According to (9), the resistive rotor-cage impedance equals
the resistive rotor-branch impedance

Re{Zr(jω)} = Re{Z0(jω)} (16)

and does not depend on the Lσ0. Therefore, the parameters
Lσr, Rr, and Rr1 of the rotor-cage impedance model (6) can
be estimated by means of fitting the resistive part Re{Zr(jω)}
of the model to the measured values Re{Z0(jω)}. A minimum
of three different excitation frequencies are needed to estimate
the three parameters.

C. Leakage Inductance

Finally, according to (9), the incremental leakage inductance
can be solved from (14) as

Lσ0 =
Im{Z0(jω)−Zr(jω)}

ω
(17)

If the stator impedance in (14) is measured at different bias
voltages (corresponding to the magnetizing currents), the effect
of the cross saturation on Lσ0 can be captured.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Experimental System

The method is validated by means of experiments using
2.2-kW and 5.6-kW induction motors. Both motors are of the
closed rotor-slot type and their rotor-slot structures are shown
in Fig. 1. A three-phase inverter, controlled by a dSPACE
MicroLabBox system, is used to supply the motors. The stator
current and the DC-link voltage are measured at the sampling
frequency of 4 kHz. The stator voltage is estimated from
the inverter switch duty ratios and the measured DC-link
voltage. The effect of the computational and PWM delays
on the realized voltage is compensated for, while the inverter
nonlinearities are left uncompensated. The motor is assumed to
stay at standstill during the tests. Some mechanical fluctuation
of the rotor angle might appear due to the magnetic remanence,
when the stator current sign changes, but this phenomenon is
not considered.

B. Benchmark Results

The benchmark characteristics of the motors were measured
using the sinusoidal voltage supply according to the procedure
described in [15]. A series of no-load tests is performed
using different stator current (or magnetizing current) levels
in order to obtain the stator-flux saturation characteristics. The
rotor-cage impedance is measured by completing a series of
locked-rotor tests at different stator frequencies. Moreover, the
saturation characteristics of the rotor slot-bridge are measured



TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE FOUR-POLE INDUCTION MOTORS

2.2-kW motor 5.6-kW motor

Rated values
Voltage (rms, line-line) 400 V 460 V
Current (rms) 5 A 9.5 A
Frequency 50 Hz 60 Hz
Speed 1475 r/min 1770 r/min

Stator resistance Rs 3.5 Ω 0.9 Ω

Stator inductance
Unsaturated inductance Lsu 340 mH 174 mH
Coefficient c 1.12 (Vs)−1 1.45 (Vs)−1

Coefficient S 11.2 7.6

Incremental leakage inductance Lσ0 26 mH 16 mH

Rotor-cage impedance
DC-inductance Lσr 4 mH 3 mH
DC-resistance Rr 1.7 Ω 0.6 Ω
Resistance Rr1 2.7 Ω 1.6 Ω

by completing another series of locked-rotor tests, but keeping
the stator frequency constant and varying the stator current
amplitude. Fig. 7 shows the results of the no-load tests for
both motors. Figs. 8 and 9 show the measured rotor-cage
impedance and the rotor slot-bridge saturation characteristics,
respectively.

C. Proposed Standstill Identification

1) Stator Inductance: The nonlinear stator inductance is
measured using the robust flux-integration test as described in
Section III-A. Fig. 7 shows the identified stator flux linkage
values together with the fitted saturation model (11), where the
no-load test results are shown as a reference. The measured
data points and the fitted model are close to the benchmark no-
load test results. The parameters of the fitted saturation model
are given in Table I.

2) Rotor-Cage Impedance: The rotor-cage impedance is
identified using the single-phase test described in Section
III-B. The amplitude of the single-phase excitation voltage
could be chosen to be proportional to the excitation frequency.
However, in this paper, we use the constant voltage u1 = 0.015
p.u. in all tests.

Fig. 8 shows the resistive part of the rotor-branch impedance
(15) calculated from the measured stator impedance. The solid
curve represents the ladder-circuit model (6) fitted to the
impedance values. It can be seen that the model fits very well
with the data. The DC offset in the calculated impedances
depends strongly on the stator resistance estimate, cf. (15).
The locked-rotor test results show similar sensitivity. Since the
current and DC-bus voltage measurement channels of the in-
verter were not calibrated, some offset difference between the
single-phase and locked-rotor tests could be expected, as also
visible in Fig. 8(b). However, perfectly accurate parameters
are not of interest for control purposes, but parameters should
match with imperfectly calibrated measurement channels of
the inverter.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Stator-flux saturation characteristics: (a) 2.2-kW motor; (b) 5.6-kW
motor. The red markers are the results of the no-load tests and the blue
markers are the results of the robust flux-integration test. The solid line
corresponds to the model (11) fitted to the robust flux-integration test. The
nominal magnetizing current of the 2.2-kW and 5.6-kW motors are 0.5 p.u.
and 0.4 p.u., respectively.

Table I gives the fitted parameters of the cage-impedance
model. The DC rotor resistance Rr and the DC inductance
Lσr can be directly used to parametrize the standard Γ model
for control purposes (while the parameter Rr1 is not needed).
If high accuracy at large slip frequencies is needed, the first-
order ladder-circuit together with all three parameters can be
used in control.

3) Leakage Inductance: Fig. 9 shows the identified incre-
mental leakage inductance Lσ0 calculated from the measured
stator impedance using (17), as a function of the bias current.
The results from the locked-rotor tests are also shown, corre-
sponding to the chord-slope inductance Lσ as a function of
the rotor current.

In the case of the 2.2-kW motor, the results from the locked-
rotor test in Fig. 9(a) show that the leakage inductance Lσ is
approximately constant. Overall, the results of the single-phase
test match very well with the results from the locked-rotor
tests. In the single-phase test, the elevation of the identified
leakage inductance at high bias currents originates from the
inaccuracies in the identified incremental stator inductance
Ls0, visible in Fig. 7(a). It is also to be noted that if the stator



(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. Resistive part of the rotor-branch impedance: (a) 2.2-kW motor; (b)
5.6-kW motor. The red markers are the benchmark values, obtained by means
of the locked-rotor tests with the stator current magnitude is0 = 0.33 p.u.
The solid lines correspond to the model (6) fitted to the single-phase test (bias
corresponds to the nominal magnetizing current).

inductance saturation were omitted, the identified leakage
inductance would become too low at large bias currents.

In the case of the 5.6-kW motor, the results from the locked-
rotor test in Fig. 9(b) show that the leakage inductance Lσ
(i.e., rotor slot bridges) saturate highly as a function of the
rotor current ir0. Furthermore, the saturation characteristics
Lσ0(im0) measured with the single-phase test are very similar
to the characteristics Lσ(ir0). This result indicates strong
cross-saturation of the 5.6-kW motor.

The identified incremental inductance values at the nominal
magnetizing current are given in Table I. The difference be-
tween the incremental and chord-slope inductances is expected
to be minor in deep saturation. For control purposes, the total
leakage inductance may be approximated as a sum Lσ0 +Lσr
of the incremental leakage inductance corresponding the nom-
inal magnetizing current and the rotor-cage DC-inductance.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The paper presents a comprehensive procedure to identify
the induction motor parameters at standstill. For estimating the
saturable stator inductance, we use the robust flux-integration
method. The rotor-side parameters are identified by means of

(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. Identified leakage inductance: (a) 2.2-kW motor; (b) 5.6-kW motor.
The blue markers show the identified values (17). The red markers are the
benchmark values obtained from the locked-rotor tests.

the transient test, using the DC-biased sinusoidal excitation.
The nonlinear stator inductance and the deep-bar effect are
taken into account in the proposed identification method.
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